D-Day
sunset. We said goodbye
to our coal potbelly stove
as the gas lines had been
reconnected.
We
could
gather
outside in groups of
more than four. This had
been a problem for our
large family going to
church. We had to walk
in two groups. The “fat”
collaborators were on
the move to Germany.
Everyone was skinny
during the war except the
collaborators. The SS rewarded them
with extra ration stamps and plenty of
food.
The BBC kept us informed. It was
extremely sad to hear that 9000 GIs had
died for us on the Normandy beaches.
The U.S. troop movement was proudly
marked on our war map. Russia was
making great strides on the Eastern
front as well. The occupied territories
became smaller every day. The setback,
due to the von Rundstedt offensive
in the Ardennes during Christmas of
1944, was heartbreaking. Uncle Benoit
and his son had been shot by German
soldiers because they had prematurely
displayed the American Flag.
Then came February 4, 1945! Our
church bell rang in the middle of the
night. All the other bells in the bell tower
had been removed by the Nazis in 1943
to make ammunition. Anyway, the next
morning, GIs on top of monster tanks
came rolling in. It was overwhelming.
There was dancing in the streets. Some
people cried.
For us the war was over and things
got better every day. We had electricity
and water after dark. Radio stations
came back on line. Grocery items began
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to flow. After a couple of weeks even
tropical fruits arrived. I recall eating my
first banana; as I was a toddler when the
war broke out, I did not remember how
to eat bananas so I took a bite and did
not like it. I had left the peel on.
The next few months were like a
dream. Dad came home; other than some
scars he seemed fine. He celebrated
with Champagne and a Cuban cigar. My
brother was home 3 weeks later.
The U.S. Army set up a post in a
nearby meadow. That was the place
where the GIs came for rest and
recreation after being relieved from
the front lines. They invited visitors.
They had even started a soup-kitchen.
They played cards and a game called
“baseball.” We would hang out to
listen to the radio. Bing Crosby and the
Andrew Sisters were favorites.
Today and every year on June 6, I
remember that day 75 years ago, when
my family was saved from the brutal
Nazi occupation. It is not a Memorial
Day shopping spree but a day of
remembrance and to be thankful to the
American Veterans and pay tribute to
thousands of American soldiers whom
had perished for my freedom.

Amelia Island DAR Presents Award

Amelia
Island
Chapter
DAR Chaplain Sherry Harrell
presented the DAR JROTC
Bronze Medal, certificate and a
check for $200, to West Nassau
High School JROTC Cadet
Sarah McGuire at the unit’s
recent dining out.
Under the leadership of U.S.
Air Force Colonel (Ret.) Gregg
Kline and U.S. Air Force Chief
Master Sergeant (Ret.) Edward
Spiezio, West Nassau High
School JROTC Unit 955 ranks in
the top 5% of the 900 JROTC units nationwide. More than 100 West Nassau High
School students participate in the Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps program,
which is designed to train and educate high school cadets in citizenship, promote
community service, instill personal responsibility, character, and self-discipline.
The National Society Daughters of the American Revolution is the largest
women’s service organization in the world and contributes over one million
volunteer hours a year. The approximately 200 members of the Amelia Island
Chapter contribute 5,000 volunteer hours and $5,000 in scholarships and awards in
Nassau County each year.

Boy Scouts Hold Court of Honor
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FLAG DAY...June 14
Part 1

On May 23, 2019,
Callahan
Boy
Scout
Troop 351 celebrated their
successes for beginning
2019 at their Court of
Honor, a formal recognition
ceremony.
The
Scouts
collectively
earned
23
merit badges along with 2
advancement ranks.
Wayne Steven Anderson earned
the rank of Scout; and Carson Watts
earned the rank of Second Class.
The rank of Scout is earned when a
Scout demonstrates a rudimentary
knowledge of the Scout Oath, Law and
general scouting ideals. The rank of
Second Class is earned when the Scout
demonstrates progressively harder

requirements in Scouting,
physical fitness, citizenship,
personal growth and the
Scout spirit.
For information on
Troop 351 visit: www.
callahantroop351.com or on
Facebook at Callahan Boy
Scout Troop 351. The troop
meets every Thursday at 7
p.m. at the Callahan Masonic Lodge.
Congratulations!
Shown front row (l to r) are: Carson
Watts, Brent Sikes, Charlie Ryan, Wayne
Steven Anderson and Alex Waltman;
back row (l to r) are: Scoutmaster
Tim Waltman, Tucker Shuler, Joseph
Donohue, Cody Collins and Asst.
Scoutmaster Christine Waltman.

Mike Mekara, USN Veteran
BCS National President/Chaplain
What is Flag Day? Each year on June
14, we celebrate the birthday of the Stars
and Stripes, which came into being on
June 14, 1777. At that time, the Second
Continental Congress authorized a new flag
to symbolize the new Nation, the United
States of America.
The Stars and Stripes first flew in a Flag
Day celebration in Hartford, Connecticut
in 1861, during the first
summer of the Civil War.
The first national observance
of Flag Day occurred June
14, 1877, the centennial of
the original flag resolution.
In 1916, President Woodrow
Wilson issued a proclamation calling for
a nationwide observance of Flag Day on
June 14. It was not until 1949 that Congress
made this day a permanent observance
by resolving “That the 14th day of June
of each year, is hereby designated as Flag
Day…” The measure was signed into law
by President Harry Truman.
The United States Flag Code, first
adopted in 1923, prescribed flag etiquette
for a variety of circumstances ensuring that
our national symbol is treated properly. A
few minor changes were made a year later
during the Flag Day 1924 Conference.
On June 22, 1942, Congress passed a
joint resolution which was amended on
December 22, 1942 to become Public Law.
Exact rules for use and display of the flag as
well as associated sections, conduct during
playing of the National Anthem, the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag and Manner of
Delivery were included.
“I Pledge Allegiance to the Flag of
the United States of America and to the
Republic for which it stands, one Nation
under God Indivisible with Liberty and

Justice for All.” The Pledge of Allegiance
received official recognition by Congress
in an Act approved on June 22, 1942.
However, the pledge was first published in
1892 in the Youth’s Companion magazine
in Boston, Massachusetts to celebrate
the 400th Anniversary of the discovery
of America, and was first used in public
schools to celebrate Columbus Day on
October 12, 1892.
In its original version, the pledge read
“my flag” instead of the “flag
of the United States.” The
change in the wording was
adopted by the National Flag
Conference in 1923. The
rationale for the change was
that it prevented ambiguity
among foreign-born children and adults
who might have the flag of their native land
in mind when reciting the pledge.
The phrase “under God” was added to
the pledge by a Congressional act approved
on June 14, 1954. At that time, President
Eisenhower said: “In this way we are
reaffirming the transcendence of religious
faith in America’s heritage and future; in
this way we shall constantly strengthen
those spiritual weapons which forever will
be our country’s most powerful resource in
peace and war.”
No disrespect should be shown to the
flag of the United States of America; the
flag should not be dipped to any person or
thing. Regimental colors, State flags, and
organization or institutional flags are to be
dipped as a mark of honor. The US Flag
should always be treated with the utmost
care and respect. Remember, the flag
represents a living country and, as such, is
considered a living thing.
There will be a public Flag Retirement
Ceremony held Friday, June 14 at 6 p.m. at
Callahan Speedway.

